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6 At rB-:. 1952

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL SMITH

SUBJECT:

25X1

REFERENCE:

PSB Staff Paper entitled "Report on Social
Science Research in Cold War Onarat-i ma . n ,

as prepared tyj [dated
11 April 1952 1 1

Memorandum from
| | for DCI, subject

"Social Science Research, *» undated.

1. The background of this matter, as known to rue, is as
follows

:

i

a. In the^ course of preparing subject Report,
| j

I I °f the FSB staff held certain informal discussion®^h
I I

who was then AD/RR. After some of
these conversations had been held, a formal request was
made on CIA (by memopa nduffl dated February lk, 1952 from

I
|
to furnish research breakdown

figures for the purposes of his study.

25X1

b. The question of furnishing the requested irtfor-Qwas referred to Mr. Saunders, who advised Mr.
that CIA had not previously authorized diasemna-

' such figures outside CIA. Mr. Saunders further
advised that to make CTA fiscal information available for
the purposes of the survey as requested would be contrary
to special security arrangements in effect with tha
Bureau of the Budget which according to|

|
was

cooperating with
| |

in his study.

c. upon being so advised,
|
with the con-

currence of Mr. Wolf, mote to Tunder date of
5 March 195 2, explaining the circumstances and raftering
to the special security arrangements in effect with the'
Bureau of the Budget, stating in part:

25X1

25X1

25X1

!fI believe it most desirable in tine light of the
above that any fiscal data concerning CIA be excluded
from the subject survey. I know you will appreciate
the importance of our taking all security measures
necessary to prevent disclosure of any fiscal in-
formation that might indicate the magnitude of the
Agency or any of its programs."

MORI/CDfl
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I J letter of March 5 was reported 2 n
t,ie Director's log as of 6 March and at the Deputies'
meeting on that date the Director commented favorably o:
our refusal to give CIA budget figures to the PSB
General Smith indicated that all PSB required was to knew
what research was being done and where. PSB had. no near
to have any figures. This was noted of record by I

in his Diary of 6 March 1952. '

,,
£* After receiving the CIA letter refusing to furbish 25these figures j | anH ^ "

quested authority to have| Idiscuss the
'

problem generally with
| \ Purina tills convej -

25X1

| made it plain to
| |

sation,[

_
(1) That the DGI himself had disapproved th®

furnishing of the figures, and

(2) That CIA could not, in the light of the
foregoing, agree to the inclusion of such figures '»
the proposed PSB Report.

£• Notwitiistending this clear expression of the
Director's views, th® PSB Report as prepared by I

under date of 11 ipril 1952 contained references to cta
and figures respecting amounts allocated to r esearcb In-
CIA which, although rounded off, are generally acoura.te
as was determined by reference to Mr. Saunders.

g. The PSB draft aemora]
was Kandcarried by

indum containing such
_ T" i

_po Mr- Dulles (who was not
fully informed as to the foregoing background)
request for clearance.

I 1

~
" , i

JCud not inform I.r.

|

|that he had made this request of Mr. Dulles
Dulles, +«»»> --f——^ . , i

comment.

- ~ uiijLo itsquesb oi i.u

i turn, referred the Report to Q
25X1

h.—On April 23, 1952, I I called to Mr.
Attention, by phone, the fact that thel I

Report in the form in which it was presented to Mb.
Dulles was contrary to the understanding previously
reached, which, on the part of CIA, was a position taken
pursuant to specific instructions by the PCI. I

undertook to review the Report and consider deletion of
all references to CIA. Under date of 23 April 1952,

[noted in his Official Diary:

25X1
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"Briefed Mr. Dulles respecting tne KB
' W*

on research on cold war operations, ^chco^nied
references to GIA directly contrary to the vndfc-

standing that I had reached wxthl^ l^-cr

instructions £r<?m the Director . Mr-^E
25X1

gter^caSedCe, at whJch tdae I suggested ,hat all

references%o ck be deleted If

in the PSB, the GenOTal^uld^be^itti^ ^ertoc

n at lunch.

and could answer thi

to have a talk with

he saw fit. ^Jajdertoc'

25X1

and to inform me of! what

references "they plan to make. He stated that this

paper had not beer: distributed to B^rae ou^ PSd,

including the Budget Bureau. I mjd* ^
fait that the paper in its present form was contrary

to the understanding that we had reached.

i. Thereafter, on May 2, Cl J
1 stating that reexamination of the Report

«*** has made us feel that the references xn

are an essential part of the report and that we are

consequently faced with either scrapping tne heaoru

or submitting it with the references." 25X1

i After receiving tnis letter from| 3
| |

addressee a memorandum to Mr
* ^^f^fTCssure 1-

^FOT’of this situation and requesting that he be assure!.

(a) That the release of

in vrhi rb 1ih.8Y wore set out xn t»nc
| r „ .

would be contrary to previously-established po^xas

of Oil; and

(b) That such policy had theretofore been *

in dealings with the Budget Bureau.

1c. On 7 May 195' 2, Mr. Wolf advised in reply

n+Hat themrelease of the budgetary amounts ecnuiinfc

? a? Idxaft deport is contrary to previousl -

"tablSSolicy of the Agency and that we^have e

rental understending with representatives oj. the

not available for dissemination to other agen -i

and/or establislunents.

"

25X1

->
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1-—Acting upon verbal authority from Mr. nmi*^L I

031 ^ 1952, wrote to 3tatirg
in part: 1

yte liave given your suggestion very carecful
consideration, but to authorize your request
would involve a departure from a long-established
policy which we think is of importance to the
security, and other interests, of this Agency.

"*we regret very much that you feel it neces-
saiy to discard the report if our figures are
excluded, but dc wish to point out that you were
advised before the draft report was prepared, of
the existence of this policy and of the Director «s
desire that the figures not be included.

"I would, appreciate it if you would have the
25X1 references to CIA, and the breakdown of figures

relating to it, excised from the report."
~

I

—Qn 27 Tiav 195? . I —Jlunched with | |

I l°f PSB and in his record
25X1 or tiie conversation at this luncheon concluded with the

statement:

•hBHt I made it plain that we would not be unban tjv
to see the questions raised byl 1 presented

”

formally or informally. *»
* *

25X1

.

r. On tfodnesday, 3 July 1952, | Idis cussed the
I

I
of PSB and made the follow!* g

25X1
note of this conversation in his Official Diary*

"Chatted with Director
| |

of the PSB
respecting the

| |
ReportI i explained to him

the situation with respect to the figures cited in ;

the Report and also the general reasons why I feel
that the matters considered in this Report could
best be handled by a program of coordination
undertaken by the Department of State, rather than
PSB. I indicated, however, that if the figures
relating to CIA were deleted, I would have no
objection to the circulation of the Report, since
it wa3 at least thought-provoking and that’ is what
was required in this field. After some discussion.

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1
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25X1

25X1

| [indicated that he would transmit the lew rt,

ijith the figures relating to CIA deleted. tQ .Per.

.

Smith under a covering letter from 3 |

whiar

Mould be transmitted to Gen. Smith through me. Tins

permitted us to cancel the later meeting scheduled

tilth tlie General, and X so informed the General at .t-ia

iDeputie s ! meeting .

"

Thereafter, on 23 July 1932,

It P3B conferred with hr. S; ith respect ~o tiu:launders wit!

deletion of the CIA figures from the| |Report. pesoltM

the understanding imcjed between I I

Hinsisted upon incltiding CIA ... iguro

I]again made clear the position of ..IA

that the figures could not be used in the Report, either

separately or as part of a total governmental research igu'o

p. Several days later. Dr. [

innnired as to the status of the revision of the
[

25X1

25X1

I arsi i

Rtporw.

J,hat the only remaining q: est ioi

as to the release of the Report was the deletion of the CIA

firmras a^id stated that lie understood that
| I

ti:;

•e doing this and would thereafter clear with IA.

indicated no dissatisfaction with this arrangement.

q. | |
undated memorandum requesting Gen.

SmithTs reconsideration was noted by the DC! on 31 July 1952*

2. It is apparent from the foregoing that:

25X1

a. | |
first point is not a "difference

of opinion" between the CIA and PSB staffs, but the

refusal of PSB to accept the DCI's detemination t tat

CIA budget figures could not be released in a PSB.

report. | |
and his staff have bean fully

advised that 3 I
was acting under D-d's ins .ruc-

tions and that, if it were important for PSB itself

to consider these figures the DCI would be Sitting

as Chairman of the Board and could have them made

available. 25X1

b. I I is in error in stating that anyone

on beEalx of CIA "objected to the release"*)*' Inf

information on jurisdictional ground* . W
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